
Supply Men Disposable Nylon Restraint Beard Cover 

 Description

HEAVY-DUTY:These beard covers offer a tight fit so that you can maintain active
movements and not compromise your work duty tasks.  

DISPOSABLE: These beard covers are designed to be a one-time use item. Disposable cover
is comfortable to wear for extended periods of time.

BREATHABLE & LIGHTWEIGHT: Professional beard covers are breathable. Superior
breathability. They come equipped with larger holes and a greater aperture which promises
less material shedding and more effective particulate blocking.

 Quick Details:

 Item:  Disposable Nylon Beard Cover
 Origin:  Hubei, China
 Brand Name:  LY
 Material:  Nylon
 Size:  18" , 19" , 20" , 21 "
 Color:  White , Blue , Black or Customized
 Weight:  10g,12g,14g
 Type:  With elastic
 Application:  industry and For food, processing, restaurant, packing house and hotel
 Package:  100 pcs /bag, 1000 pcs/carton, good quality and standard cartons
 Advantage:  Disposable,Breathable ,Plus Size, Comfortable
 Certificate:  CE and ISO13485
  

 Features

-Adopting a new PP material.
-Easy to wear, great elasticity. Elastic band and contoured styling. 
-With a elastic band
-Samples are available
-Hygienic. Each pair individually wrapped. 
-Breathable ,hygienic , Comfortable and biodegradable. 

 Available in diffeerent style:

Besides nylon beard cover, we also have pp nonwoven beard cover in color white & black
available, which is cheap and has great elasticity, widely used in food industry.

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Disposable-PP-Hoods-Cap-with-Mask-and-Beard-Cover.html


China nylon beard cover manufacturer

 Payment & delivery:

 Payment  TT,L/C,Western Union, Paypal
 Delivery  About 25 days after receipt of your payment. 

 Images

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Commission-Disposable-Surgeon-s-Hood-with-Beard-Cover.html






 FAQ 

Q1.Why Choose LanYuan Protective Co.,Ltd?
1.Professional Manufacturer for 15 years with advanced facility
2.Competetive price
3.Accept Custom Order
4.Offer OEM Service
5.Fast service and on-time delivery

Q2: How to place sample?
Welcome to contact the sales to get the free samples.

Q3: What’s your leading time?
2-5 working days for goods in stock after payment was done.



Q4: What shipping methods do you offer?
Express :DHL/FedEx/UPS/TNT/Aramex etc
Airfreight /Sea Freight/Rail freight or support shipment to your China agent.

Q5: Do you accept OEM/ODM?
Yes,we can offer OEM /ODM Service

 Contact us 

H.K LanYuan Protective(Wuhan)Co.,Limited
Wuhan LanYuan Protective Co.,Ltd

Yuan (Sales department)

M.& Whatsapp: 0086-18827431846
Tel: 0086-027-83734835
E-mail:sales1@lanyuansupply.com

We are the China disposable beard cover factory , if you are interested in our products,
please feel free to contact us for some samples.

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Wholesale-Disposable-non-woven-pp-beard-cover-with-cheap-price.html

